Bristol PLUS Award Endorsing Employers

“Enterprise has endorsed this fantastic award for 10+ years now. I know firsthand what confidence and support the award can offer students, and I have been
honoured to be a part of the award for 3 years myself. It's ever more important
to ensure a competitive edge and build confidence in the world following
University. Bristol PLUS students are engaged, motivated and succeed in
increasing their employability by taking up the scheme. We look forward to more
years working alongside the project.” Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Car Rental Business

“Our vision is to be the premier international defence,
aerospace and security company in the world. One of the
ways to achieve this vision is to ensure we employ the
most talented and determined graduates.” BAE Systems,
Engineering & Technology
“Competition within the Legal sector continues to grow but taking the time to
complete the Bristol PLUS Award will really help to make you stand out from
the crowd. The University of Law is one of the UK's longest-established
specialist providers of legal education, with a rich heritage and reputation for
innovation. At The University of Law we pride ourselves on the level of
student support we offer and thanks to our scholarships, Employability
Service and Pro Bono programmes, we can help talented, standout students
from all backgrounds to succeed.” The University of Law, Education

“We are looking for excellent graduates to embark on a challenging and rewarding journey with
Teach First where they can make a real difference to the daily lives of children across the UK.
We know that Bristol PLUS Award students are of the highest calibre and have the skills and
drive that it takes to achieve on our programme.” Teach First, Education

“This is a great opportunity to partner with the University of Bristol and
promote British Red Cross opportunities to a wide range of students.”
British Red Cross, Charity, Office in Bristol

“With the graduate market becoming increasingly competitive it is
more important than ever for students to demonstrate their drive and
determination to go beyond the norm. The Bristol PLUS Award does
this and helps give you the experiences that make you stand out from
the rest.” Newton Europe Business management consultant

“With the digital landscape set to become an even bigger part of Britain’s
economy over the next few years, technology organisations such as BJSS have a
role to play in ensuring that as many young people as possible are equipped to
pursue careers in this space. Initiatives like the Bristol PLUS Awards support
this by creating valuable skills and experience. We’re thrilled to be part of it.”
BJSS, IT and Business Consultancy, Office in Bristol

“HMRC collects the taxes that pay for the UK’s public services and are one of the
country’s largest employers, with around 60,000 people working across the UK. We
are looking for people with all kinds of skills, experience and ambitions to join us. We
recruit on merit after fair and open selection, and we welcome applications from a
diverse range of candidates. Our strength as an organisation is in our diverse people,
ideas and backgrounds, and the inclusive working culture that brings us together.
HMRC is proud to support the Bristol PLUS award as it will help applicants
demonstrate many of the skills and core values that HMRC looks for and help with
graduates’ general employability skills, which will support them in whatever career
path they choose.” HM Revenue and Customs

“The Bristol PLUS Award allows student to gain an array of skills that
really stand out to employers. We think these are vital as they can be
translated and applied to create leaders for social change with
Unlocked.” Unlocked, Charity

“Completing the Bristol PLUS Award demonstrates students are proactive and driven,
skills we value at TLT. It's a great way for students to stand out and the skills developed
can give graduates a real advantage in a competitive jobs market, where academic
achievement is often not enough of a differentiator.” TLT, Law firm, Office in Bristol

“The experience that the PLUS Award gives to these high achieving students
significantly sets them apart at interview. The Bristol PLUS Award has given us
as an organisation the opportunity to collaborate with bright and motivated
students from a diverse range of disciplines. It is exciting and inspiring to see
the exceptional work being undertaken by the participating students.”
Valtech, Software development, Office in Bristol

“CIL values proactive, forward-thinking and innovative people. Bristol PLUS award students
epitomise these characteristics and we are therefore more than willing to engage with
participants and help progress their careers.” CIL Management Consultants

“We want to support the development of local talent by helping students
who are going the extra mile to make themselves more employable.”
Financial services company. Headquarters Bristol

“The Bristol PLUS Award gives us the opportunity to spend some quality
time and engage with students in many different ways and help them to
develop as well- rounded individuals in preparation for the competitive
job market. We have been involved before and think this a great
initiative. It enables us to tap into some fantastic talent and work closely
with some brilliant students!” FDM, IT Professional Services

“Enhancing and developing personal skills is a fantastic way of standing
out from the crowd. We receive countless applications for most of our
Graduate programmes and it's those that have developed their soft skills
that are the ones we look to bring into our business.” RSM, Audit, Tax
and Consulting services, Office in Bristol

“The Bristol PLUS Award is a fantastic opportunity for students to acquire the experience and
knowledge employers are looking for in their candidates. It also gives their CV a competitive
edge by demonstrating their willingness and desire to succeed. ICAEW supports the Bristol PLUS
Award because we feel it instils our values of insight, initiative and integrity to the students who
participate.” ICAEW, Accountancy professional body

“We deliver transformational programmes, making a difference
to people’s lives and ensuring a return on investment for our
clients and their investors. To this we attract talented individuals
and invest in them, so that together we realise our ambition to
be number 1 in everything we do. By participating in the Bristol
PLUS awards students are demonstrating that they are proactive,
and the skills they learn will set them apart in a competitive
graduate market.” Turner & Townsend Global Consultancy Firm

“The Bristol PLUS Award is an excellent way for students to gain employability
skills and broaden their understanding of the business world. In a competitive
recruitment market, this can be a fantastic way to differentiate yourself from
other applicants” BDO LLP, Accountancy, Offices in Bristol

“Here at www.gradsouthwest.com we know that many Bristol
graduates #loveBristol and want to remain in south west
England. Our employers are actively looking for great graduates
who want to remain here. The Bristol PLUS Award demonstrates
your commitment to your personal and career development – a
quality many of our employers look for as you build your career
with them.” Gradsouthwest, the South West Graduate Job
Board

